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A Note From the Arizona Planned
Giving Conference Committee Chair

Welcome to the 21st Annual Planned Giving Conference, presented by

Planned Giving Round Table of Arizona!
It is the same great conference, but with a different name. For 20 years, you
have known this day as the PGRT Summer Forum. It is now called the Annual
Planned Giving Conference. While the name has changed, the purpose of today’s
gathering has not changed. We continue to be dedicated to serving the financial,
legal, tax, and development professionals who wish to harness the power of
planned giving strategies for clients and donors. Through our partnership, we can
be part of a community that plans for a secure future and for each other.
Your presence today speaks to your commitment to serving individuals who
want financial security and to support non-profits near and dear to their hearts.
We believe that partnership among professionals is the best way to serve those
needs, and presenting today’s conference brings us all together to build those
vital relationships.
I want to thank all those who gave so generously of their time and their
enthusiasm to plan this day. Our planning team is comprised of individuals in a
variety of professions with incredible talent. The breadth and depth of experience
have been invaluable in our planning. We have striven for excellence in topics
and the speakers who present to you today. Please take a moment to say “Thank
You” to the volunteers and the PGRT Board members you see today.
It is my hope that you feel a sense of honor and privilege in serving your clients
and donors as they plan for their future and for the future of causes important to
them. Success today will be marked if you take away a new idea, connect with a
new professional resource, or reconnect with colleagues.
It has been my privilege to serve as Chair of the Annual Planned Giving
Conference.

Adele Dietrich

Adele Dietrich, MBA, CFRE
Sr. Philanthropic Advisor
Arizona Community Foundation
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On behalf of the Board and members of Planned Giving
Roundtable of Arizona, we are thrilled to welcome you to our 21st
Annual Planned Giving Conference.
You may notice a name change from the annual “Summer Forum” to the “Arizona
Planned Giving Conference”. This is intentional for many reasons. We want to be
more inclusive of our entire state, as well as all partners, planners, board members
and development executives. Also, we are intentionally shining a light on the
importance of educating nonprofit boards about Planned Giving.
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A planned gift occurs not because we asked…it’s because we asked great
questions. We empowered a passionate donor with clarity. Clarity is the “bridge”
that connects heart and head.
Today is a day to refresh that spark in you. It’s a day to connect with colleagues,
friends and enhance our acumen, so we can be the best bridge builders and
clarity catalysts we can.
Introduce yourself to three people you never met, say hello to your shoulder
partner, sit with strangers whom are soon to be friends and enjoy your day!
Thank you to the PGRTAZ Board, Conference Committee and Volunteers whom
all made today possible.
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CEOs, EDs and Board Chairs
have a unique position in
furthering a non-profit’s
mission. These sessions speak
specifically to the roles that
each play through working with
their networks and by providing
the structure for success.

Board/CEO/ED Track

Alan Pratt: “Building
Collaborative Relationships
with Like-Minded AdvisorsYour Clients/Donors Deserve
This From You!”

Practical Applications Track

Laura J. Malone: “More Than
An Arrow –The Importance of
the Charitable Conversation
and How to Introduce
Strategies That Work”

Ellis Carter: “Must have
Policies and Real Life Stories
When You Don’t”

Dennis McMillian: “Establish
the Best Relationships You
Can Between CEO and
Board”

Board/CEO/ED Track

Closing Reception: Wine and Cheese, End of the Day Giveaways

Dennis McMillian: “Healthy
Board and ED/CEO = Strong
Staff”

4pm-5pm

Alan Pratt: “Building
Collaborative Relationships
with Like-Minded AdvisorsYour Clients/Donors Deserve
This From You”

Closing Plenary
“Reflections”
KJZZ/K-BACH and Your PGRTAZ Board of Directors

Greg Bodine: “Gift Annuities
Galore! A Dozen Little Known
Applications and Innovations”

Break: Community Lounge/Networking

Lunch Plenary
Alexandra Brovey – “Building and Sustaining Relationships: Where
Professional Advisors and Gift Planners Meet”

Break: Community Lounge/Networking

Greg Bodine: “Gift Annuities
101: A Comprehensive
Overview and Refresher”

Break: Community Lounge/Networking

Alexandra Brovey: “Planting
the Seeds for a Bountiful Gift
Planning Program”

Planned Giving Essentials Track

Break: Community Lounge/Networking

Morning Plenary Keynote
Pamela Jett – “Remarkable Communication Skills for Remarkable Results”

These sessions will address issues
that go beyond the techniques of
planning. As planning and charitable
giving become more complex and
strategic, consider who else should
be “at the table” to serve your
client/donor for a secure, successful
and fulfilling future.

Practical Applications Track

3:30pm4:00pm

2:00pm3:15pm

12:401:40pm

10:50am12:05pm

9:15am10:30am

8-8:45am
Presentation

7:45
Breakfast

These sessions are intended to
enrich your planned giving
program. By providing tools,
lessons and structure to help
development staff to ensure a
solid foundation for a varied and
robust planned gifts.

Planned Giving Essentials Track

Breakout Track Descriptions

Thank You to Our
Community Lounge Sponsor

Passport To Prizes
Make new contacts, thank our sponsors personally, and be entered in the
end of the day prize raﬄe!
Sponsor

Sign Oﬀ

Board of Directors
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THANK YOU
FENNEMORECRAIG.COM

Passport To Prizes
Make new contacts, thank our sponsors personally, and be entered in the
end of the day prize raﬄe!

LAW THAT LEADS ®

PROTECTS YOUR LEGACY

Just meet and greet at least one designated sponsor representative from
each sponsoring organization personally throughout the day, smile brightly
enough to get their sign0oiﬀ on this passport, and turn your completed
passport into the PGRTAZ membership table by 4:00pm to be entered into
the drawing.
Your Name:_________________________________________________
Your Organization:___________________________________________
Title/Role:__________________________________________________
Email Address:______________________________________________
Best Phone:________________________________________________
Rules & Regulations:
1. Participation in the Sponsor Passport drawing is open to all registered attendees of the
2015 Arizona Planned Giving Conference.
2. Entries MUST contain at least a completed name, organization, and current email.
3. Only one entry per registrant is permitted.
4. Valid entries MUST be signed by all sponsors in attendance to qualify.
5. Registrants MUST be present to win.
6. Most sponsors will be easily identiﬁable near their area in the community Lounge, but
any sponsor representative signature can also be obtained during plenary or breakout
sessions, as you meet them.
7. Qualifying passports must be turned in to the PGRTAZ membership station by 4:00pm to
be in the drawing.

FAR REACHING EXPERIENCE. POWERFUL REPRESENTATION.
Fennemore Craig has long been a leading law firm and a part of the colorful history
of the Mountain West. Since 1885, we have worked with clients to build their
businesses and defend their interests. Our estate planning, charitable planning
and probate practices are among the largest in the region.
Our attorneys have extensive experience representing individuals, business
owners, nonprofit organizations, charitable foundations and trust companies in
matters ranging from estate, trusts and probate to guardianships, conservatorships
and taxation. For additional information, contact Kendis Key Muscheid or James
Lee, at 602.916.5000. Visit us at FennemoreCraig.com.

Note: By registering to attend the conference you are already a part of the PGRTAZ contacts list. You
always have the “one-click” ability to unsubscribe from our email list. These passport collected email
addresses will be used to correct any bounce backs we may encounter in the ﬁrst three months
following the conference, in case a data entry typo may have occurred.
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Tiffany Coggeshall
MasterTech Financial

David McConachie, CPA
Monica Malhotra
Hagens Berman

Chris Sar
Phoenix Children’s Hospital

Mallary Tytel
The Simple Rules Foundation

Diane Jezek-Powell
Gompers Habilitation Center
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We are proud
to sponsor
the Arizona
Planned Giving
Conference.

BREAKFAST KEYNOTE
PAMELA JETT
“Remarkable Communication: Success is An Attitude”
Have you ever been at a loss for words? Do you frequently wonder
what to say – especially when you feel pressured? If so, be among
the professionals who dare to communicate better! Using her unique
blend of humor and real-world application, communication skills expert
Pamela Jett will share what everybody ought to know about remarkable
communication for remarkable results. Discover startling facts about
how most professionals are sabotaging their communication success and
how to reap the rewards of better relationships at work and at home with
remarkable communication techniques.

Notes

For more information about BMO Private Bank,
please contact:
Lindsey A. Jackson
Vice President | Director, Trust & Estate Services
480-348-7722
lindsey.jackson@bmo.com

BMO Private Bank is a brand name used in the United States by BMO Harris Bank N.A. Member FDIC. Not all
products and services are available in every state and/or location. Investment products are NOT FDIC INSURED
– MAY LOSE VALUE – CARRY NO BANK GUARANTEE. ©2015 BMO Financial Corp.
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PLANNED GIVING ESSENTIALS
ALEXANDRA BROVEY
“Planting Seeds for a Bountiful Gift Planning Program”

Get Real Results for Your Mission.
Cornell Did.
1,000+
Responses!

This presentation will review the basic types of planned gifts, discuss
cues and clues that development professionals can listen for, and
provide sample responses to key questions which lead to
productive gift conversations. Audience participation is encouraged!

Notes

Only 45
Responses

OLD-FASHIONED MARKETING
Response Rates

14ASK

US HOW TODAY!

PENTERA MARKETING
Response Rates

WEB www.pentera.com
E-MAIL info@pentera.com
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PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
ALAN PRATT
“Building Collaborative Relationships with Like-Minded AdvisorsYour Clients/Donors Deserve This From You”
Learn proven techniques for building collaborative relationships with
other like-minded advisors. Understand the importance of working
as a team for the benefit of your client. Three client engagements
will be discussed, each one resulting in profitable outcomes for every
member to the advisory team.

Notes

bringing together nonprofits
and the people who support them
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BOARD/CEO/STAFF
DENNIS MCMILLIAN
“Establish the Best Relationships You Can Between CEO and Board”
Non-profit ED/CEOs –Build the working relationship with your key
volunteers to further your organizations mission. Learn the necessary
elements in that relationship for you to flourish. Engage your
volunteers to capitalize on their passion for your mission using their
expertise, while you exercise your leadership. These elements of a
working relationship are vital to all advancement work, including the
work of building an environment for planned giving.

Notes
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THANK YOU

PLANNED GIVING ESSENTIALS
GREG BODINE
“Gift Annuities 101: A Comprehensive Overview and Refresher”
All the essentials in 75 minutes: Legal, practical, administrative,
marketing, talking points, moving them.

Build Your Business and Grow With Us
Notes

For more than 35 years, Bell & Associates has helped
Arizona’s affluent families and their financial professionals
secure the best life insurance solutions the industry has to
offer. Built on a solid foundation combining an unparalleled
knowledge of life insurance products and dedication to
personal service, our family is ready to serve you.

Creative. Responsive. Focused.
14425 N. 7th Street #101, Phoenix, AZ 85022
http://www.wbassoc.com (602) 381-8600
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PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
LAURA J. MALONE
“More Than an Arrow – The Importance of the Charitable
Conversation and How to Introduce Strategies That Work”
Most advisors look at the charitable conversation simply as “an arrow
in their quiver”. However, most families who desire to retain wealth
through numerous generations view the charitable conversation
as part of the cornerstone of the family legacy. Learn why this
conversation is valuable and how to introduce and implement
strategies to clients.

Notes
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BOARD/CEO/STAFF
ELLIS CARTER
“Must Have Policies (and what can happen when you don’t)”
Most advisors look at the charitable conversation simply as “an arrow in their quiver”.
• Current regulatory climate.
• The role of policies and procedures in oversight.
• Key policies nonprofits should consider.

Notes

Leave a
Lasting Legacy
Thanks to our generous donors, West Valley residents
have had access to superior health care through innovative
programs and services for nearly 50 years.

Help us continue this tradition.
Sun Health Foundation serves as the philanthropic link between the
community and Banner Boswell and Banner Del E. Webb Medical
Centers, the Banner Sun Health Research Institute and Sun Health
Community Wellness programs.

For information about ways you can support Sun Health
24
Foundation, please visit sunhealthfoundation.org.
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Thank You to Our Conference Steering Committee
Thank You to Our Volunteers

Thank You to Our Conference Steering Committee
Adele
Russell
Nicole
Mallary
Tiffany
Chris
Diane
Lindsey
Sierra
Melissa

Dietrich
Goldstein
Powers
Tytel
Coggeshall
Sar
Jezek-Powell
Jackson
Kamela
Kemp

ACF
US Trust, Bank of America
Make A Wish
The Simple Rules Foundation
Beyond The Ask
Phoenix Childrens Hospital
Gompers Habilitation Center
Gammage & Burnham, P.L.C.
Hacienda Health Care
Premium Organization

New Member
Discounts

$25 Off
Membership Dues
Use coupon code: MEMBERSHIP ONLY

$50 Off
Membership Dues
with Prepaid Meetings
Use coupon code: MEMBERSHIP PREPAID

These coupons must be used by August 31, 2015.
Offer expires September 1, 2015.
WWW.PGRTAZ.ORG
26
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SUSTAINABILITY PLAN

2015 Arizona Planned Giving Conference

Renewing Member
Discounts

Premium Organization has always endeavored to run great events, but over the past 7
years we’ve challenged ourselves to run great events that
always test well against the Triple Bottom Line:

Good for People. Easy on the Planet. Fiscally Prosperous.
This year we will continue with prior year’s best practices, and measure this event’s
carbon footprint. Even as we make our conference a huge success, let’s keep reducing
our carbon footprint impact!

$25 Off
Membership Dues

$50 Off
Membership Dues
with Prepaid Meetings

TO REDEEM COUPON
Call the PGRTAZ administrative office at 602.840.2900. we will set up your
reduced renewal price, allowing you to proceed with the renewal process
via the website at the reduced rate.

Offer expires December 31, 2015.
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Sustainable Practices Purposefully Embraced for the 2015 Arizona Planned Giving
Conference:
1. Excess paper: Will be collected at the recycle bin in the Community Lounge.
2. Packaging: Minimal individually packaged items. You will see bulk food service wherever 		
possible today.
3. Food Sourcing: PCC is building our menu with local and seasonal products whenever possible.
4. Packaging: PCC is working with us: No Bottled Water and minimal canned consumption items.
5. Packaging and Waste Management: All china and silverware, no styrofoam or black plastic 		
containers. PCC is using, as needed and when needed, “to go” containers from fiberboard 		
recycled sources.
6. Printing: Our printing orders use recycled paper, or recycled content paper whenever possible.
7. Printing: Produce minimal literature and printed materials for before, during, and after the 		
event, and encourage sponsors to keep their materials minimal by keeping Community Lounge 		
station tables small and intimate.
8. Energy Awareness: Use daylit rooms as much as possible. Use lighting smartly/wisely.
9. Energy Awareness: 85% of PCC has been converted to LED or fluorescent lighting.
10. Attendee Experience: Interactive learning sessions will be in rooms with daylight/windows.
11. Energy Awareness: Encourage attendees to dress in layers, and brings sweaters or jackets to 		
adjust personal comfort during the day.
12. Water Awareness: PCC has converted to low flow, water efficient fixtures in their washroom 		
facilities.
13. Reduce Travel/Energy: Use newly requested home zip codes from the event registration process 		
to encourage attendees to consider car pooling to this event.
14. Bonus Information: PCC is working toward all organic Golf Course maintenance!
15. Waste Management: Encourage all vendors to follow a battery and bulb disposal process, 		
including recycling of materials/equipment when retired, and proper disposal of hazardous 		
materials.
16. Waste Management: Reduce food and event production waste by using strategic event deadlines
and incentives to support accurate attendance forecasting.
17. Sustainability Awareness: Our sustainability initiative will be published in the conference 		
Proceedings, announced from the podium, and pointed out as much as possible by staff during 		
the event. The event evaluation will seek input on the sustainability initiative. The results will be 		
shared after the event.
18. Carbon Calculator: A carbon footprint calculator will be used at event wrap up to estimate the 		
events’ total Carbon Footprint. Attendees will be informed of our carbon footprint.
19. Carbon Reduction or Offset: If there is a profit in excess of the budgeted amount, PGRTAZ board
will be asked to consider allocating some funds to purchase Carbon Offsets.
20. Iterative Improvement: Next years’ event committee will be encouraged to adopt similar 		
initiatives, and set a goal of reducing the overall event footprint.

We are lucky to be working with Phoenix Country Club, a true partner in effective,
efficient, and earth friendly event production
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LUNCH KEYNOTE
ALEXANDRA BROVEY
“Building and Sustaining Relationships: Where Professional
Advisors and Gift Planners Meet”

We are proud to support

PGRTAZ

This plenary presentation will view collectively the roles of gift
planner and professional advisor by providing examples of positive
relationships, thoughtfully considering the various perspectives of all
parties to a gift, and reviewing recent survey results to glean steps we
can take to be part of a successful team.

Notes

Russell S. Goldstein
Private Client Advisor
602.523.2924
russell.goldstein@ustrust.com
201 East Washington Street, 23rd Floor, Phoenix, AZ 85004 | ustrust.com
Investment products: Are Not FDIC Insured Are Not Bank Guaranteed May Lose Value
Certain U.S. Trust associates are registered representatives with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (“MLPF&S”) and may assist you
with investment products and services provided through MLPF&S and other nonbank investment affiliates. MLPF&S is a registered broker-dealer,
member SIPC and a wholly owned subsidiary of Bank of America Corporation (“BAC”). U.S. Trust operates through Bank of America, N.A., and other
subsidiaries of Bank of America Corporation. Bank of America, N.A., Member FDIC.
©2013 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved | ARN5V1E0 | UST-111-AD
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Is your
organization
ready
for take-off?

PLANNED GIVING ESSENTIALS
GREG BODINE
“Gift Annuities Galore! A Dozen Little Known Applications and
Innovations”
Creative, surprising, out-of-the-box solutions and applications all over
the place. (i.e. This will be fun!)

Notes

Successful nonprofit growth requires having the right team to propel you.
Few firms match The Phoenix Philanthropy Group’s direct and diverse experience
in fundraising, strategic planning, and organizational development.
With national and international expertise, we are one of the most successful
and experienced firms in the nation. Our team includes some of the
most well-respected professionals in fundraising.
We deliver outcomes-driven strategies and achieve results
that advance your mission.
Learn more about our talented team members, range of services and how we can
help propel your organization to success at www.PhoenixPhilanthropy.com.

As a distinguished firm in nonprofit leadership, The Phoenix Philanthropy Group is
proud to be a sponsor and member of the Planned Giving Round Table.

32

602.380.2478
www.PhoenixPhilanthropy.com
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PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
ALAN PRATT
“Building Collaborative Relationships with Like-Minded AdvisorsYour Clients/Donors Deserve This From You”
Learn proven techniques for building collaborative relationships with
other like-minded advisors. Understand the importance of working
as a team for the benefit of your client. Three client engagements
will be discussed, each one resulting in profitable outcomes for every
member to the advisory team.

Notes
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Thank You!

Thank You to Our 2014-2015
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BOARD/CEO/STAFF
DENNIS MCMILLIAN

2014/15
Board of Directors
Russell Goldstein, US Trust Bank of America Private Wealth Management

“Healthy Board and ED/CEO = Strong Staff”
An appropriate and healthy working relationship between the EC/CEO
and Board lays the groundwork for an organization to accomplish its
mission in the community. What does this Non-Profit Business Model
look like? What is the Norm? How the ED/CEO can be the conduit for
engaged volunteers and committed staff to achieve new heights. How
do Boards and Staff work together to advance mission?

Frank Bourget, American Red Cross
Lindsey Jackson, BMO Harris Bank, N.A.
Claudia Cucitro, St. Mary’s Food Bank

Notes

Nicole Powers, Make-A-Wish® America
Ron Wilson, Morris Hall Kinghorn
Alan Knobloch, Dignity Health Arizona
Tiffany Coggeshall, MasterTech Financial
Anne Morgan, Northern Arizona State University
Susan Shattuck, Desert Botanical Garden
Peter Liefer, ValuesQuest, Inc.
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CLOSING PLENARY

PLANNED

KJZZ/K-BACH and Your PGRTAZ Board of Directors

ACTS

“Reflections”

OF KINDNESS.

Notes

helping donors give with a passion for 37 years

2201 E. CAMELBACK RD.
SUITE 405B
PHOENIX, A Z 85016
602.381.140 0

By including a charitable gift in a will or
estate plan, your clients can make an impact
greater than they ever imagined possible.

80 0.222.8221

At ACF, we help you help your clients to
create positive change in their community for
generations to come, with added benefits such
as tax savings and income payments for life.
We offer a wide range of services, advice and
planned gift instruments that cost nothing
today, and save your clients and their families
money in the future.
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Let us be your partner in helping your clients to
achieve their financial and philanthropic goals.
Call or click today: 602.381.1400 or
www.azfoundation.org.
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Thank you to all the 2015 Arizona Planned Giving Conference Sponsors!

Board of Directors
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Thank You to Our
Marketing Collaborators

NOTES

Thank You to Our Marketing Collaborators!
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Humanity is
the perfect
remedy.
When we care for one another, we help each other heal.

Visit dignityhealth.org/arizona
Share your humankindness at
hellohumankindness.org

